Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Accurate and comparable measurements in the field of genetically modified (GM) organisms (GMOs) detection are achieved by using validated methods and appropriate calibrators as an anchor point for the measurement value and measurement units \[[@CR1]\]. In the European Union, according to Commission Regulation (EU Commission (EC)) No. 641/2004 \[[@CR2]\], reference materials (RMs) with a certified content of the specific targets are needed for the calibration of quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) measurements. RMs are available in different types, including whole seeds, seed-derived powder, genomic DNA (gDNA) from leaves, and plasmids. The majority of commercially available RMs are certified for GM content in mass fraction, whereas only few are certified for copy number ratios \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

Quantification result of GMOs with qPCR is mostly expressed as mass fraction; however, with the emergence of new techniques, such as digital PCR (dPCR), the copy number ratio might be used more frequently. Digital PCR enables precise quantification of DNA targets. As it is determining the absolute number of copies in the sample, the final result of a GM quantification is given as a copy number ratio of the GM event and taxon-specific gene. It is important to note that due to different units of measurement, the data from different quantification procedures for GMOs must be converted to be comparable. Out of several regulations from the EC, none covers the unit of measurement for all of the possible cases, but they rather address specific topics (e.g., Regulation (EC) 619/2011 \[[@CR5]\]). Thus, in the field of GMO detection and quantification, it is an ongoing challenge to define the relation between the transgene/endogen ratios expressed as mass fraction and as copy number.

Nowadays, the copy numbers expressed as haploid genome equivalents (HGE) are calculated on the basis of the measured concentration of the isolated genomic DNA, the zygosity, and the size of the plant genome \[[@CR6]\]. These values are good approximations of the real copy number value but, unfortunately, these data are not available for all RMs. As these materials are also used for method validation, calculated copy number values could introduce an error, influencing the reported performance of the method. An error in the estimation of copy numbers could result in non-compliance with required minimum performance parameters, if the actual amount of copies present would be, for example, higher than calculated. Thus, employing absolute quantification with dPCR could be a solution to get the most accurate copy number value.

In view of different regulations and measurement techniques, a guidance document was prepared by EC Joint Research Centre (JRC) \[[@CR7]\], which recommends the use of a conversion factor from copy number into mass fraction. As proposed in this guidance document \[[@CR7]\], a special study should be conducted to determine conversion factors with associated uncertainty for RMs used in GMO quantification. Studies on suitability of dPCR for GMO quantification were already reported \[[@CR8]--[@CR14]\]; however, none of the studies included the inter-laboratory comparison of two dPCR platforms on a high number of RMs. The purpose of our study was multiple. Firstly, the aim was to test the transferability of a wide range of GMO quantification methods, designed for qPCR, to dPCR. Secondly, an inter-laboratory comparison of the performance of two different dPCR platforms when determining the absolute GM copy numbers and GM content by using plant materials (including RMs certified for their GM content) was carried out. An additional goal was to evaluate the accuracy of copy number calculation based on DNA concentration and genome mass, by testing different materials used for in-house validation of the methods. The inter-laboratory studies reported in this manuscript were undertaken in the frame of the GMOval project \[[@CR15]\]. We have shown that GM content determination is comparable between laboratories and platforms; however, determination of absolute copy number values was more biased between the laboratories. With this study, we have made a first contribution towards reliable determination of RM-specific factors that enable conversion between the copy number and mass fraction values.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Test materials {#Sec3}
--------------

Reference materials certified for their GM content were purchased from the Joint Research Centre Geel (JRC Geel, Belgium), formerly Institute for Reference Materials and Measurements (IRMM, Geel, Belgium), and the American Oil Chemists' Society (AOCS, Urbana, IL, USA) as powders, except for T25, A2704, and LL62, which were in the form of leaf genomic DNA. Commercial pea seeds were obtained from the Vilmorin Company (France). Two real-life samples, maize flour (G154/13) and biscuits (G035/14), were selected out of routine analyses samples for official GMO detection at the National Institute of Biology (NIB). Experiments were performed in four different laboratories using the same DNA material.

DNA extraction {#Sec4}
--------------

Genomic DNA from all plant materials and the real-life samples was extracted using the CTAB method (ISO21571 \[[@CR16]\] with minor modifications), except for Bt176 and Bt11, where the Nucleospin Food Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) was used. The sample intake was 200 mg or 1 g per isolation for the CTAB extractions and 200 mg per isolation for the Nucleospin Food Kit. Quantity of DNA used in the reactions described below was from 100 to 10 ng per reaction.

Digital droplet PCR {#Sec5}
-------------------

Each DNA sample (i.e., CRM, pea, real-life sample) was tested in two dilutions (the actual dilutions were different between materials and were determined based on the quantity of isolated DNA \[data not shown\]), both in duplicate for endogene, event, and/or screening element (simplex reactions). The endogenes for different species were hmgA for maize, lectin (Lec) for soybean, pea lectin for pea, PLD for rice, and PepC for oilseed rape.

Primer and probe concentrations for GM events were as in the European Union Reference Laboratory (EURL) validated methods \[[@CR17]\] or as reported by Debode et al. (2017) \[[@CR18]\] for screening elements (tE9, pat, bar) and pea lectin. For the Bt176 event, the method described in Brodmann et al. (2002) \[[@CR19]\] was used. For hmgA and PepC, primers and probes were not from the abovementioned validated methods and were as follows: HMG-F 5′-TTGGACTAGAAATCTCGTGCTGA-3′ (final concentration 300 nM), HMG-R 5′-GCTACATAGGGAGCCTTGTCCT-3′ (final concentration 300 nM), HMG-P FAM-5′-CAATCCACACAAACGCACGCGTA-3′-BHQ (final concentration 180 nM), PEP-F 5′-CAGTTCTTGGAGCCGCTTGAG-3′ (final concentration 900 nM), PEP-R 5′-TGACGGATGTCGAGCTTCACA-3′ (final concentration 900 nM), and PEP-P 6-FAM-ACAGACCTACAGCCGATGGAAGCCTGC-TAMRA (final concentration 200 nM).

Twenty microliters of sample mix was loaded in the well of the cartridge for droplet generation (10 μl of Master Mix (2× digital droplet PCR (ddPCR) Supermix for probes, Bio-Rad, Pleasanton, CA), 6 μl of primers and probes mix, 4 μl of DNA). After droplets were generated, they were transferred to a 96-well plate, sealed, and inserted into a T100 Thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Pleasanton, CA). The following cycling program was used: 2 min at 50 °C, 10 min at 95 °C, 40 cycles of denaturation and annealing (15 s at 95 °C and 1 min at 60 °C), and final denaturation at 98 °C followed by cooling to 4 °C. After PCR cycling, the plate was inserted into a droplet reader machine (QX100 droplet reader, Bio-Rad, Pleasanton, CA), where the fluorescence of droplets was analyzed. Data acquisition and analysis were performed using the QuantaSoft (Bio-Rad, Pleasanton, CA) software. Positive droplets, containing amplification products, were discriminated from negative droplets without amplification products by applying a fluorescence amplitude threshold. The threshold was set manually, using both the fluorescence amplitude vs. event number and the histogram of events vs. amplitude data streams, on each of the FAM or VIC/HEX channels. Data generated by the QX100 droplet reader were rejected from subsequent analysis if a low number (\< 8000) of droplets was measured per 20 μL reaction. After being exported, the data were further analyzed using Microsoft Excel spreadsheets. Results of estimated target concentration per reaction were used for the calculation of the initial number of target copies present in the stock material. Coefficient of variation (cv) was calculated from eight or four replicates, if it was calculated for average of both labs or individual lab, respectively. The experiments were performed in two independent laboratories (NIB and Bavarian Health and Food Safety Authority).

Microfluidic-based digital PCR {#Sec6}
------------------------------

Each DNA sample was tested in one dilution, but two technical replicates were made twice (qPCR mix prepared for four replicates and divided in two aliquots, then DNA was added to both aliquots separately and two inlets were filled from each of the two aliquots). The final volume per inlet was 4 μl (2 μl TaqMan Master Mix, 0.4 μl 20× GE Sample Loading reagent, 0.4 μl of primers and probes mix, and 1.2 μl DNA). Primer and probe concentrations were as in ddPCR reactions.

The reaction mix was loaded on the Fluidigm dPCR 37K IFC chip, inserted into BioMark HD machine (Fluidigm, Markham, Canada), and run with the following program: 2 min at 50 °C, 10 min at 95 °C, and 45 cycles of denaturation and annealing (15 s at 95 °C and 1 min at 60 °C).

Results of estimated targets per panel were used for the calculation of the initial number of target copies present in the stock material. CV was calculated from eight or four replicates, if it was calculated for average of both labs or individual lab, respectively. The experiments were performed in two independent laboratories (NIB and Walloon Agricultural Research Centre).

Quantitative real-time PC {#Sec7}
-------------------------

The content of five transgenic events in the two real-life samples was determined by qPCR, using relative quantification according to the standard curve approach. Standard curves were prepared by making serial dilutions (five steps) of the respective CRM (starting from approximately 100 to 1 ng DNA per reaction) and used in two or three replicates. For each sample, the quantification was done based on two replicates of two dilutions. Results of quantification performed with CRM certified for transgene mass fraction were also expressed in this way. The experiments were performed in two independent laboratories (NIB and Scientific Institute of Public Health).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Inter-laboratory determination of copy numbers with ddPCR {#Sec9}
---------------------------------------------------------

For each material, the absolute copy number per microliter was determined for the endogene and event, and the average was calculated for all results together and per laboratory (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). For the five materials used in the GMOval project validations (pea, GT73, MON88017, Bt176, and Bt11), copy number concentrations of the respective screening elements were determined additionally (except for Cry3Bb in MON88017).Table 1Absolute copy numbers determined by ddPCR in two laboratoriesDNA sampleTargetAverage copies/μlcv %Average copies/μl laboratory 1Average copies/μl laboratory 2% bias laboratory 2 to laboratory 1PeaLecPea181,7038.38195,268168,138− 13.9tE9135,1063.10136,168134,044− 1.56GT73PepC458,5817.76491,325425,837− 13.3tE9349,2613.67356,226342,295− 3.91GT73258,2196.38270,428246,010− 9.03MON88017hmgA79,6465.1283,28176,011− 8.73MON8801742,3735.5344,37040,375− 9.00Bt176hmgA97,3000.7397,30097,3000.00Bt176441618.236685164**40.8**bar42517.4744314070− 8.14Bt11hmgA98,2504.87102,35094,150− 8.01Bt1116856.6717141655− 3.41pat15706.0816121528− 5.19MON40-3-2Lec104,43522.083,466125,403**50.2**MON40-3-211,07018.0924312,896**39.5**MON89788Lec33,14812.429,33936,957**26.0**MON8978831,13912.727,48034,798**26.6**DP98140hmgA36,2587.5833,89638,62113.9DP9814028705.17275929828.09MON863hmgA28,36510.025,73330,99720.5MON863172311.21545190123.0MON810 × MON863hmgA72,1992.7573,80670,593− 4.35MON8633628**25.7**44972760**− 38.6**MON810368715.531634212**33.2**DAS59122hmgA89,97724.969,106110,849**60.4**DAS59122312124.324373805**56.2**DAS1507hmgA25,2407.8623,54626,93414.4DAS150714418.771342154014.7NK603hmgA28,03617.423,50632,566**38.5**NK60369417.4594794**33.7**MIR162hmgA179,38119.6147,109211,653**43.9**MIR162105,16017.088,960121,360**36.4**MIR604hmgA45,43916.338,68452,194**34.9**MIR60417,2889.7815,79618,78018.9GA21hmgA52,2607.4949,90954,6109.42GA2117,6894.9717,80417,574− 1.29T25hmgA400,9424.88403,428398,455− 1.23T25386,0505.03385,245386,8550.42MON89034hmgA68,80214.159,88977,715**29.8**MON8903441,58216.935,08548,078**37.0**MON87460hmgA116,8656.5110,610123,11911.3MON8746045,0243.0545,05344,995− 0.13MON810hmgA95,92721.077,257114,597**48.3**MON810327624.826563896**46.7**LL62PLD245,9091.81243,518248,3001.96LL62183,6054.09178,888188,3225.27A2704Lec454,412**35.4**304,457604,366**98.5**A2704452,472**31.6**319,376585,568**83.4**G035/14Lec12,1803.3812,06612,4082.84MON40-3-259663.95585460773.81MON8978825805.58246726929.13G154/13hmgA33,1992.5732,76833,6302.63591223587.423523633.16TC15077579.3370780614.1NK6036818.116517119.08Absolute bias values of \> 25% are shown in bold

The results of average absolute copy numbers determined over the two laboratories for each event or gene had the overall cv higher than 25% (below this threshold variability is acceptable for GMO methods \[[@CR20]\]) in only 3 out of 55 cases (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Further, when comparing the average values determined individually between both laboratories, there were 20 out of 55 cases where the absolute bias was over 25% (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Based on the absolute copy numbers measured with ddPCR, the GM% for all materials was calculated (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For all of the tested screening elements and events, the cv was lower than 25%, when combining results of both laboratories. When comparing the results for each screening element and event between both laboratories, a bias higher than the accepted value (25%) was observed only for the Bt176 event (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). For other events or genes, the absolute bias did not exceed 25%. No tendency for one laboratory to produce over- or under-estimated results was observed, since the calculated bias was deviating in both directions (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2GM% in samples calculated based on the determined copy numbersDNA sampleTargetAverage GM%cv %Average GM%\
laboratory 1Average GM%\
laboratory 2% bias\
laboratory 2 to laboratory 1PeatE974.8^a^1069.879.914.6GT73tE976.46.3172.580.410.8GT7356.45.585557.85.02MON88017MON8801753.22.2953.353.1− 0.30Bt176Bt1764.4320.483.665.2**42.3**bar4.265.124.424.1− 7.19Bt11Bt111.733.851.721.730.77pat1.617.671.621.6− 1.50MON40-3-2MON40-3-210.77.0311.110.3− 7.15MON89788MON8978893.92.6593.794.20.48DP98140DP981407.946.018.157.73− 5.19MON863MON8636.073.0166.142.18MON810 × MON863MON8636.031.256.095.97− 2.08MON8104.106.354.293.91− 8.80DAS59122DAS591223.481.733.533.43− 2.65DAS1507DAS15075.712.325.75.720.25NK603NK6032.482.912.532.44− 3.51MIR162MIR16259.06.9860.557.5− 4.93MIR604MIR60438.59.6140.936− 11.8GA21GA2134.11235.732.5− 8.99T25T2596.46.3495.797.21.63MON89034MON8903460.35.6958.6625.77MON87460MON8746038.78.4440.836.6− 10.2MON810MON8103.834.273.913.75− 4.19LL62LL6274.7273.575.93.25A2704A27041016.7910596.9− 7.79G035/14MON40-3-248.85.5248.549.11.07MON8978821.14.7120.521.76.08G154/13DAS591221.084.531.071.080.63DAS15072.287.452.162.411.2NK6032.058.721.992.116.22Absolute bias value of \> 25% is shown in bold^a^The value is not an actual GM% but ratio of two endogene elements with different number of alleles

The results of GM% obtained with ddPCR are reported in copy number ratio (event/endogene), whereas the certificates of the CRMs report the content of the GM event in mass fraction. In Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the calculated GM% values (average over two laboratories) are presented in comparison to the certified values, together with the conversion to mass fraction according to the EURL technical guidance 619/2011 \[[@CR5]\]. The problem of the conversion is most pronounced in the case of heterozygous maize seeds (e.g., MIR604), where the parental origin is unknown. Due to the seed composition, it is important to know if the GM parent is male or female. In case of a male GM parent, the actual GM DNA content ratio is 0.34--0.39 per seed and 0.57--0.66 in case of a female GM parent \[[@CR21]\]. Based on the data presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (ratio between measured GM% and certified GM%), it can be seen that the actual measurements fall into the theoretical categories mentioned above and we can correctly deduce whether the GM parent was male or female. A nice example is the case of the MON810xMON863 stacked event, where both individual transgenic maize lines were crossed. From the data, we can see that the parents were MON863 as female and MON810 as male.Table 3Comparison between GM% determined by ddPCR and certified GM%CRMCertified GM% (mass fraction)Calculated GM% (copy number ratio; average of two laboratories)Calculated GM%/certified GM%GM%^a^ (mass fraction)% bias of calculated mass fraction to certified GM% in mass fractionGT7399.1956.40.5711313.8MON8801799.0553.20.541077.50Bt1765.004.140.838.27**65.4**Bt114.891.730.353.46**− 29.2**MON40-3-210.0010.71.0710.7^b^7.00MON8978899.4093.90.9493.9^b^− 5.60A270499.991011.01101^b^0.90LL6299.9974.70.7574.7^b^**− 25.3**DP9814010.007.940.7915.9**58.9**MON8639.856.070.6212.123.2DAS15079.865.700.5811.415.6NK6034.912.480.514.961.00DAS591229.873.480.356.96**− 29.5**MON8109.903.830.397.66− 22.6MIR16299.8859.00.5911818.1MIR60499.9838.50.3876.9− 23.1GA2199.9834.10.3468.2**− 31.8**T2599.9996.50.9796.5^b^− 3.40MON8903499.4360.20.6112021.2MON8746099.0538.70.3977.3− 21.9MON810 x MON863 (target MON863)9.856.030.6112.122.4MON810 × MON863 (target MON810)9.854.100.428.19− 16.9Absolute bias values of \> 25% are shown in bold^a^Value converted from measured GM% (in copies) to mass ratio according to EURL technical guidance 619/2011 \[[@CR5]\]^b^Conversion factor of 1 was used as the material was homozygous

Inter-laboratory copy number determination using microfluidic-based dPCR {#Sec10}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The five materials used in in-house validations during the GMOval project (pea, GT73, MON88017, Bt176, and Bt11) were also analyzed with another dPCR system, a microfluidic-based dPCR. In contrast to ddPCR, the microfluidic-based dPCR has a much narrower dynamic range (\~ 200 to 700 copies per reaction, compared to the 1 to 100,000 copies per reaction range in ddPCR), which has to be taken into account when preparing the dilutions of the materials/samples. Like in ddPCR, the copy numbers were measured (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) and used to calculate the corresponding GM% of the materials (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Absolute copy numbers determined by microfluidic-based dPCRDNA sampleTargetAverage copies/μlcv %Average copies/μl laboratory 3Average copies/μl laboratory 2% bias laboratory 3 to laboratory 2% bias microfluidic-based dPCR to ddPCR^a^PeaLecPea228,7799.00213,967243,59013.87.84tE9208,2175.10200,216216,2187.9924.2GT73PepC613,7396.14595,811631,6676.0218.18tE9519,0573.99531,704506,410− 4.7625.3GT73352,9348.59355,997349,872− 1.7219.9MON88017hmgA91,59911.586,12297,07712.75.09MON8801749,3538.7946,04052,66714.46.20Bt176hmgA113,1689.60103,323123,01319.17.28Bt176482219.440955549**35.5**9.42bar47607.3750114424− 11.7− 0.88Bt11hmgA108,53410.299,376117,69218.42.29Bt1119277.48188919643.954.71pat16958.0416961695− 0.06− 1.38Absolute bias value of \> 25% is shown in bold^a^Average of two laboratories for each dPCR technique was used for bias calculation Table 5Calculation of GM% using microfluidic-based dPCR resultsDNA sampleTargetAverage GM%Average GM% laboratory 3Average GM% laboratory 2% bias laboratory 3 to laboratory 2% bias microfluidic-based dPCR to ddPCR^a^PeatE9n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.n.a.GT73tE984.6^b^89.280.211.310.6GT73GT7357.559.655.47.871.90MON88017MON8801753.953.554.3− 1.461.23Bt176Bt1764.263.964.51− 12.22.99Bt176bar4.21^b^4.853.60**34.9**− 8.12Bt11Bt111.781.91.6713.92.48Bt11pat1.56^b^1.711.4418.5− 3.54Absolute bias value of \> 25% is shown in bold^a^Average of two laboratories for each dPCR technique was used for bias calculation^b^The value is not actual GM%, because it was calculated based on the ratio between construct and endogene

When comparing the average absolute copy numbers produced by both laboratories for each event or gene, the overall cv was never higher than 25% (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). However, when comparing the average copy number values between the laboratories, a problem with the bias slightly over 35% was again detected with Bt176 only. In addition, the data obtained with both types of dPCR were compared and the bias of microfluidic-based dPCR to ddPCR is presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Only in one case, for the tE9 gene in GT73, the bias was just above 25%. However, a tendency of producing higher absolute values with microfluidic-based dPCR can be observed, since the measured bias is in almost all cases in positive direction (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).

Further, the GM% for the different materials was calculated. For most of the tested genes and events, the determined GM% values were in accordance between both laboratories with a bias below 25%. However, again a higher bias was observed for the bar target in Bt176 maize line (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). It was also shown that there is no tendency for one laboratory to produce over- or under-estimated results, since the calculated bias was deviating in both directions (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). The absolute bias between both types of dPCR in the case of measured GM% was not higher than 10% for any of the materials or genes/events and was not pointing in one direction as for the absolute copy numbers (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).

Inter-laboratory comparison of real-life sample quantification with ddPCR and qPCR {#Sec11}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To see whether the quantification using ddPCR is comparable to the one with qPCR, two routine real-life samples, one containing two soybean transgenic events and another one containing three maize transgenic events, were tested on both platforms side-by-side. For the results to be directly comparable, the average GM% obtained by ddPCR (for maize events) was converted to mass fraction in two ways: (1) by taking into account the EURL technical guidance 619/2011 \[[@CR5]\] and (2) by using the ratio measured with ddPCR (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The results of these quantifications are presented in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. No difference (bias \< 25%) can be seen between ddPCR and qPCR quantification of soybean events (as they are homozygous and there is no problem of parental origin). When comparing the bias of ddPCR to qPCR for maize events, using two different conversion factors, the absolute bias exceeded the threshold value of 25% only for DAS59122 in the case of using the actual conversion factor. Generally, when using the official conversion rate from the guidance document, we tend to under-estimate (for GMOs with male GM parent) or over-estimate (for GMOs with female GM parent) the GM content in comparison to the use of the actual conversion rate from the copy number determination. In most of the cases, this under-/over-estimation is still within acceptable limits. We have shown with our experiments that for a GM maize line, where the GM parent is male, there is a visible effect of the conversion from copy number ratio to mass fraction when using actual factors. In the same example (G154/13 DAS59122 in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}), the difference (bias) between both GM values (calculated with both approaches) is between 30 and 40%, what is already higher than the accepted 25% variation.Table 6Quantification of real-life samples with ddPCR and qPCRSample and eventGM% ddPCRGM%\
qPCR\
laboratory 2GM%\
qPCR\
laboratory 3GM% qPCR\
averageAverage GM% ddPCR (mass fraction)^a^Average GM% ddPCR (mass fraction)^b^% bias ddPCR to qPCR^c^% bias ddPCR to qPCR^d^G035/14 MON40-3-248.853.047.750.448.845.6− 3.10− 9.50G035/14 MON8978821.123.017.620.221.122.33.809.90G154/13 DAS59122^e^1.072.502.302.402.153.05− 10.3**27.2**G154/13 DAS15072.284.503.383.944.553.9315.5− 0.20G154/13 NK6032.054.103.683.894.114.075.704.60Absolute bias value of \> 25% is shown in bold^a^Calculated based on 0.5 conversion from EURL technical guidance 619/2011 \[[@CR5]\] (not applicable for sample G035 as it contained homozygous soybean material)^b^Calculated based on original ratio derived from ratio of calculated GM%/certified GM% (see Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"})^c^ddPCR value used in this calculation came from 0.5 conversion to mass fraction (for sample G035 non-converted GM% was used)^d^ddPCR value used in this calculation came from original ratio conversion to mass fraction^e^Male GM parent

Calculated and measured copy numbers can be different {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------

For the in-house validations of screening assays performed within the GMOval project, the samples were prepared to theoretically contain 5, 10, or 20 HGE of the respective targets. With dPCR, the absolute numbers of target copies in the samples of pea, GT73, MON88017, Bt176, and Bt11 were determined and compared to the theoretically calculated ones (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). The theoretical values represent calculated HGEs (copies), which originated from the developer's data \[[@CR18]\] (calculations of HGE based on DNA concentration and dilution to the three presented levels).Table 7Calculated (in-house validation data) and determined copy numbers in samples used in method validationMaterialGene/construct/eventHGE (copies)TheoreticalMeasured ddPCRMeasured microfluidic-based dPCRMON88017MON880172015181089544GT73GT732028381014195710tE92038561019285914pealectin20486110243051215tE92036551018285914Bt11Bt1120172010910545pat2016171089544Bt176Bt1762037401018205910bar2035391018205910*HGE* haploid genome equivalents

For MON88017, the screening element was not measured, since the method for Cry3Bb used in the GMOval project was based on SYBR Green chemistry; therefore, only the copies of the event were determined. Results have shown that measured copy numbers of corresponding event, gene, or construct are similar to the calculated one only for MON88017 and Bt11 GM maize material (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}). For other materials, the measured values of corresponding event, gene, or construct were at least one and a half times higher (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}), indicating the presence of the screening element or the whole transgenic construct in more copies or just showing that the calculated HGE are not accurate.

In the case of Bt11 and Bt176, the copy number of constructs and screening elements was determined. As both materials were of the same GM%, the results (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) are indicating that there are two Bt176 construct copies per HGE, compared to only one of the Bt11 construct. The same was seen for the respective screening elements bar (Bt176) and pat (Bt11). This result may be explained by the fact that, for Bt176, truncated versions of the transgenic insert are present \[[@CR22]\], which might all (or only some of them, depending on the sequence) be detected, because of the use of the construct-specific method. For Bt11, both construct and screening element were determined to be present in equal ratio and the value was in accordance with the theoretical one.

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

Digital PCR is a technique that is gaining more and more attention, leading to an increased number of laboratories having the equipment available. The aim of our study was an inter-laboratory comparison of different dPCR platforms and their applicability for GMO testing. The experiments were performed on droplet and microfluidic-based digital PCR systems.

All the assays used in this work were developed and validated for qPCR. It was shown previously that individual assays can be transferred from qPCR to ddPCR \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. To upgrade these studies, we decided to make an inter-laboratory comparison of direct transfer of several qPCR assays for detection/quantification of GMOs to the dPCR system without any optimization. We showed that the methods performed well in both dPCR systems, with coefficients of variation (inter-laboratory) and bias compared to qPCR), being within the acceptable limits \[[@CR20]\]. However, we have observed that in some cases optimization of assays would be helpful to improve absolute quantification. The decision for optimization should thus be taken on a case by case basis.

Using a ddPCR system, the difference between two laboratories in terms of absolute copy numbers measured by individual assays easily exceeded the accepted 25% bias threshold \[[@CR20]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). However, because the GM content is usually expressed in relative percent of GM per plant species (measured as ratio of GM event quantity versus the quantity of endogene) \[[@CR23]\], this difference in absolute copies between laboratories does not interfere with the final percentage, as long as both assays for GM event and endogene behave in the same way. An interesting thing noticed in the case of ddPCR was the difference in number of analyzed droplets between the laboratories (results not shown), where values differed in some cases for almost two times. This of course does not affect the final calculated concentration, but it does point out differences in technical work (droplet generation, pipetting the droplets, etc.). Since the bias calculated for absolute copy number values for the same target was not always pointing in one direction, the reason for this between-laboratory variation most probably lies not in the methods themselves but rather in the samples, technical work or in the way of threshold determination during analysis of the results. This can be seen in the case of hmgA, where the assay is the same in all cases. The bias between laboratories for some samples is in one direction, for other cases in another, or there is no bias at all. Apart from technical work, another possibility for different absolute copy numbers could be different size (volume) of the droplets. It was already shown that the droplet size was not what was reported by the producer \[[@CR13]\]; thus, this might be a plausible explanation.

When comparing the results of the microfluidic-based dPCR with ddPCR, a tendency to over-estimate (or under-estimate with ddPCR) the number of target copies was observed, but in most cases, this under- or over-estimation is still within an acceptable 25% variation range. This phenomenon was already observed at NIB in the past (unpublished data). The reporting of correction for actual size of droplets of 8% can reduce this difference \[[@CR13]\]. However, on the level of GM% content, almost no differences were observed between both dPCR systems.

When using dPCR systems for GMO quantification, by measuring the absolute copy numbers, the results are consequently reported in copy number ratios. To be in line with regulations, the results should thus be converted to GM mass percentage. As far as the comparison to qPCR is concerned, dPCR produces similar results, when dPCR values are converted to mass fraction using the conversion factors established by our study. However, when comparing our results (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) to previous ddPCR studies \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], it can be clearly seen that there are huge differences in some batches of reference materials. Nevertheless, the discrepant cases could also be only an artifact due to incorrect reporting of the results in previous reports (e.g., wrong formula used for calculation of the factors). The conversion factors determined in our studies are generally in line with the ones already discussed by Holst-Jensen et al. \[[@CR21]\] based on the ploidity of the GM parents. The problem of conversion between copy number ratio from dPCR measurements to mass fraction, for comparison to qPCR, is mainly in heterozygous (e.g., maize) samples, where there is an average twofold difference. The same problem could appear with analysis of multiploid species. The results presented in this manuscript can therefore be used as a starting point to determine all conversion factors, as recommended in the document prepared by EC JRC \[[@CR7]\].

Additionally, as a comparison of inter-laboratory performance of the assays, we determined copy numbers in samples used for ring trial validations of screening assays for GMOval project \[[@CR15]\]. In the process of in-house validations, the extracted gDNA is used to make a dilution series in order to determine the LOD (and eventually the PCR efficiency and linearity). The calculation of the number of copies of each dilution point is usually done by using the measured DNA concentration, the GM% of the material (certified GM% for CRM) and the nuclear DNA content as determined by Arumuganathan and Earle \[[@CR6]\]. As the nuclear DNA content varies from study to study, this can be a source of error in the final copy number estimation.

It is easy to determine the absolute target copy number by dPCR (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}), but the values should probably not be directly compared to the ones calculated from the nuclear DNA content, because of possible multiple copies of the targeted PCR constructs. This could be nicely seen in the case of Bt11 and Bt176, where both materials were certified at 5% GM, but the absolute copy number of constructs was approximately two times higher in Bt176, indicating the presence of two copies of the Bt176 construct. The origin of the problem probably lies in a fact that the certification is not based on actual presence of DNA targets but rather on the mass fraction of GM seeds. The problem of differences in calculated and measured copy numbers was also noticed for the pea material, where the measured copy number was higher than the calculated ones for the lectin as well as for the tE9 sequence. It also seems that the values for GT73 event and the E9 terminator are not the same, meaning that more copies of tE9 could be present in GT73. In this view, the difference in results between the detection of the event using an event-specific qPCR method and the detection of a GM element using a screening method should be taken into account. Current transformation techniques enable introduction of different multiple unique inserts of the GM cassette (promoter-gene-terminator) in the host genome. Using a screening method, a specific element in this cassette is detected. When two or more inserts of the cassette are present, the element will be detected in each insert. The event-specific method, however, is directed towards the junction between the cassette and the plant genome. As this junction sequence is unique to a GMO, the event-specific qPCR method will detect only one cassette as only one will have the right junction sequence (the others having been integrated at other genomic loci and thus having other junction sequences).

The data obtained here are relevant in view of the determination of parameters, such as the LOD, of construct and element specific methods, which could be affected (e.g., higher or lower LOD). If the calculated copy number for an element is based on the GM% of the event and the element is present in more copies, the calculated copy number may be biased.

It was already shown by the reported data that the dPCR is suitable for the purpose of GMO detection by transfer of validated qPCR methods or even with new multiplex assays as already reported in other studies \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. Moreover, ddPCR is even more cost effective than qPCR, when performing the analysis of more samples together \[[@CR26]\]. One of the reasons for this is the smaller number of reactions needed for quantification, as less dilutions of the samples can be used and there is no need for a calibration curve using CRMs.

In conclusion, our results indicate that due to simple transfer of assays from qPCR to dPCR, with no or few optimization steps needed, dPCR has a great potential to replace qPCR as the method of choice for DNA target quantification. However, one must choose the methods carefully and bear in mind the possibility of multiple copies of insert or endogene. Digital PCR, with its ability to measure the absolute number of target molecules, seems to be a great tool to determine the actual target copy number in a material or sample under investigation. We demonstrated that both types of dPCR are fit for this purpose. However, some care should be taken when comparing the results between laboratories. Additional investigations involving several laboratories may be needed to shed more light on the inter-laboratory variability.
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